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Category: Windows Category: Microsoft OfficeThe use of a prototype digital imaging system to assess the accuracy of
perioperative handoffs in the operating room. Hospital electronic information systems are used to manage patient flow in the
operating room (OR). To improve accuracy, information systems that can digitally record each step of patient care have been
developed. We sought to evaluate a digital imaging system's ability to accurately record handoffs in the OR. We studied the
accuracy of handoffs in the OR using the same handoff template for all patients entering the OR in 2008. Handoffs were recorded
in the OR using a digital imaging system that took photos of each step of the procedure. One hundred handoffs were performed in
the OR on patients having a variety of surgical procedures, involving a total of 18 different surgeons. Eighty-six percent of handoffs
were accurately documented; 8% of handoffs were missed. Approximately 10% of the patients experienced a handoff error, most
commonly involving the wrong surgeon performing a procedure or a missed handoff. Although digital imaging is an effective tool
to document steps of a surgical procedure, ensuring accuracy in handoffs remains a challenge.Q: iphone - difference between [self
release] vs [self setDelegate:nil]; I know what is meaning of [self release] and [self setDelegate:nil]; and their usage. But some one
in the same class, ask me about their behaviour When do we need to call [self release] When do 3da54e8ca3
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